
 
 

Wednesday May 9, 2018 

 

  ****  THE RICHMOND HILL COUNTRY CLUB****           (8905 BATHURST STREET)****  

                   COFFEE: 8:30 – 9:00 AM                                           MEETING BEGINS: 9:00 AM  
 

Please note that the Annual General Meeting will be conducted prior to the speaking program 

 

“Credit, Sales and the Art of Conflict Resolution” 
 

Speaker:  Jeff Jones, CFO Twisted X 
 

Conflict is a constant in our lives and can rob us of our time, morale, relationships and more.  Learning tools to resolve conflict is 
necessary to a happier, healthier and more productive life, both professionally and personally.  The credit function is certainly in the 
middle of conflict.  From customers who want more of it or hide from collection calls to Sales wanting to release orders for non-payers 
and raise limits without data, the Credit Team is dealing with conflict on a constant basis.  In this session, you will review the key 
factors that start conflict, review the difficulties within conflict, learn what is important to resolving conflict and be introduced to basic 
tools anyone can employ to work through conflict and find solutions.  

Jeff Jones has 30 years of experience in the areas of distribution, manufacturing, retail and healthcare.  He is the CFO for Twisted X, 
Inc., a footwear distributor based in Texas and Principal with J2 Roundtable Solutions.  He has held sales, finance and operational 
leadership positions with several companies including Ariat International, Bloomer Trailer Manufacturing and NRS/DRI Enterprises.   
 
Jeff has a Master of Arts in Conflict Management and Resolution and a BBA in Accounting from Abilene Christian University.  He has 
worked with organizations in healthcare, retail, education, manufacturing and credit management on conflict management/resolution, 
leadership development and growth management.   

 
“Canada’s Anti-Money Laundering & Anti-Terrorist Financing Regime” 

 

Speaker:  Richard F. Lee, President Pendragon Consulting Services  
 

An insight into organized crime groups and terrorist organizations operating in Canada with an overview of the Canadian Regime 
comprised of certain initiatives designed to combat the risks posed by these criminal organisations and the resulting compliance 
obligations facing Canada’s Financial Services industry. We will also look at the money laundering and terrorist financing risk 
implications that may be associated with financial services companies not covered under the existing Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) & Terrorist Financing Regulations 

Richard is the President of Pendragon Consulting Services an independent consulting company founded in 2009, specialising in 
providing guidance to federally and provincially regulated financial institutions on compliance with Canada’s Anti-Money Laundering 
legislation. 
 
Richard was formerly with the Financial Transactions & Reports Analysis Centre of Canada (FINTRAC), the Canadian Financial 
Intelligence Unit (FIU) from its inception in 2000 until 2008. 
Prior to joining FINTRAC, Richard was the Assistant Director of Corporate Security with Royal Bank of Canada, where he managed the 

administration of the bank’s AML program, 
 

NEXT MEETING DATE: November 14, 2018     
 

The Forum is, and continues to be the premier supplier of education relating to timely and relevant Business issues/concerns of Senior 

Credit and Financial Personnel.                                                           


